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Call for Convention '94
The 1994
Convention
and Exhibition of the
Wisconsin
Federation of

Stamp Clubs,
WISCOPEX,
will be held
April 30 May 1, at the
University
Center, U.W.-Stevens Point, 1015
Reserve St, Stevens Point, WI. (See
your March issue of ATFP for detailed
maps and parking information.) This
year's WISCOPEX is hosted by the
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club and is
chaired by Deanna Juhnke, who is also
WFSC's treasurer.
All WFSC member clubs are reminded to send a delegate and/or an
alternate to the Annual Business Meeting, which will begin at I :00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 30. Delegates should
be prepared to check in at 12:45 p.m.
with written credentials - a simple
statement signed by your club president -designating you as the official
representative of your home club.
Members-at-large are also invited to
participate in the meeting, but have no
voting privileges.
The meeting will include officer,
committee, and project reports. This is
the time for comments and suggestions
that you or your club may have concerning the WFSC and its operations.
Election of officers and new candidates
to the WFSC Hall of Fame will be
voted upon by the delegates. Several
appointments also will be made.

WISCOPEX offers many interesting
and diverse adult and youth exhibits in
the open competition. It additionally
features the Best of Show exhibits
from local club shows throughout
Wisconsin, which will be competing
for the title of "Champion of Champions." Exhibits will be judged by three
WFSC judges with many years of
experience. .
The bourse will offer something for
everyone. The U.S. Postal Service will
have all the recent issues on hand and
the stamp and cover dealers will have a
wide and varied stock of material for
all budgets. Everyone is reminded to
patronize the dealers, as they are the
backbone of every stamp show. For the
youth, there will be a special table of
stamps and materials oriented toward
youth interests and lighter budgets.
Three statewide societies will meet
at WISCOPEX, and these meetings are
open to the public. Check your show
schedule and program for meeting
place and times, and find out what
these groups have to offer.
You are also urged to check in at
the WFSC table when you arrive. Get
your home club name lighted on our
display map and register for door
prizes. Show us you're wearing your
WFSC logo button and you'll receive a
gift. While there, also offer part of
your time during the weekend to
relieve those staffing the table or to
help out in some other manner.
Finally, I look forward to seeing
all of you and hope that you and
your families enjoy your stay in
Stevens Point ■

WISCOPEX Announcements
YOUR WFSC LOGO BUTTON
Wear your button to the show and receive a gift,
compliments of the WFSC.

CLUB PUBLICITY FLIERS
Bring your club publicity fliers (club meeting info,
show fliers, etc.) Place them on the WFSC table for
distribution to all show visitors.

DELEGATES AND AL TERNATES EXPENSES
Be advised that the WFSC is classified as an IRC 50l(c)(3) organization,
thereby making your out-of-pocket expenses to attend the Annual Business
Meeting deductible on your IRS income tax returns.

LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS AND BANQUET RESERVATIONS
See your March issue of ATFP for maps, motel listings and awards banquet
ticket reservation form .

WISCOPEX '94 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Saturday, April 30
10:00 a.m. - show opens at University Center, U.W.-Stevens Point
11:00 a.m. - Wisconsin Chapter, JPA meeting
12:45 p.m. - check-in for Annual Business Meeting
1:00 p.m. - WFSC Annual Business Meeting
3:00 p.m. - WFSC Regional VP Meeting
6:00 p.m. - show closes for the day
6:00 p.m. - social hour at Michele's, 513 Division St., Stevens Point
7:00 p.m. - awards banquet at Michele's
immediately following banquet - Footloose filatelists meeting

Sunday, May 1
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

-

show opens
Wisconsin Postal History Society meeting
Wisconsin Blue and Gray Society meeting
show closes

SUMMER ATFP PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
May-June
July-August (deadlines: advertising June 1, editorial June 5)
return to monthly issues in September
ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization. ATFP is
issued 1O times a year. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice
may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material. Unless
explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business,
opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by
the WFSC.

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial mat-

ter-0th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show calendar and
cover listings to: Karen Weigt, Interim Editor, Across the Fence Post, 4184
Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509. Send ads to: Ron
Hayes, Advertising Manager, Across the Fence Post, 2641 20th Ave.,
Monroe, WI 53566 - phone (608) 325-4929. Display advertising rates and
sizes listed on p. 11.
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Bv Interim Editor Karen We"7t

mailing show fliers directly to other
WFSC clubs.

Editor's
Comments
If you've checked the front cover, you
no doubt noticed one great improvement. While he refused to appear in
white shirt, coat and tie, we did manage to coerce WFSC President Greg
Schmidt into a photo session at the
Winter Executive Board Meeting. His
consent was ultimately secured when I
related a written comment from Bill
Grosnick Sr. comparing Greg's picture
to the villain in some old cloak-anddagger movie. We hope this photo
more accurately captures our
president's true geniality.
With that detail now behind us,
we're on to addressing laments about
the difficulty in easily distinguishing
one issue from another. This month's
front page shows one possible solution.
This issue also includes a full schdule of new advertising and listing
rates and policies. Note that if your
club show flier or other already prepared artwork doesn't easily conform
to the new display ad dimensions, Ron
Hayes, our advertising manager, will
professionally readjust it at no extra
charge.
We've added a classified (or line)
ad category, and we anxiously look
forward to implementing this section
of the newsletter. All we need is for
your ads to begin rolling in. Take
immediate advantage bf your WFSC
membership by participating in our
free classified ad offer.
Another new benefit of WFSC
membership is the opportunity to list
your club's upcoming show or other
commemorative covers free of charge.
From time to time, as space allows,
we'll publish the individual clip-out
forms and display ad rates. For your
convenience and future reference,
however, we advise that you hold on to
p. 11 of this issue for a complete
summary of all your advertising and
listing options.
On p. 10 you'll find a current (as of
2/27f)4) mailing list of WFSC member
clubs. Throughout the year, many
clubs request this list for the purpose of

My apologies to the Walworth
County Stamp Club. Although I received their request for a WALCOPEX
'94 listing prior to the deadline date, I
had already formatted this issue• s
Stamp Show Calendar and Registry
page. Next month, I'll place
WALCOPEX with the other shows, but
for this issue it appears on p. 4. The

premature preparation of this issue was
due to struggles to meet our printer's
deadline before leaving with my 19year-old for a special mother-daughter
spring break vacation. "The Club Coop" column, where text was written in
mid-February, also reflects my necessity to work ahead. I'll catch up with
club newsletter reviews next time.
For now, I'm looking to heading for
warmer climates - aloha! ■

Summary of Winter '94 Executive
Board Meeting Minutes
The February 26th meeting was called
to order at 1:00 p.m. by President Greg
Schmidt at the Holiday Inn, Fond du
Lac, WI. Attendance totaled 14 officers, committee members and other
appointees.
Reports and old business Treasurer Deanna Juhnke reported
10 clubs have not yet paid 1994 dues.
As she is also show chairman for
WISCOPEX '94, she outlined final
plans for the event. It was noted that
some Stevens Point area motels are
filling up fast for the April 30 - May 1
weekend, and reservations should be
made as soon as possible.
Karen Weigt reported on progress of
the Newsletter Committee and noted
areas within the new newsletter format
and production process that require
further consideration and refinement.
Douglas Galaszewski reported that
postage costs for distribution have
risen because of the consistent 12-page
issues and some clubs that are requesting more copies. He also announced
that John Fagan is now handling newsletter distribution. A motion was made
and passed to approve the Newsletter
Committee's recommendation for new
advertising/listing rates and policies
effective for the May-June '94 issue.
The Publicity and Public Relations
Committee reported that, unfortunately, the proposal for WFSC participation in the 1994 Sheboygan Airport
Wings and Wheels event was turned
down.
MaryAnn Bowman stated that
KIDPEX '94 plans are currently in flux
because of a conflict of dates with

TOSAPEX and uncertainty of that

show's plans for dealing with
ClllCAGOPEX dates.

It was agreed to maintain the ruling
that prohibits exhibits that have won a
grand award from continuing to compete on the local level until after the
next WISCOPEX Champion of Champions competition.
New Business Treasurer Deanna Juhnke advised
that she is holding the $246.26 First
Day Cover Collector's of Wisconsin
dissolution donation, which was earmarked for junior philatelic activities.
Mary Ann Bowman was asked to
publicize the availability of the funds
and investigate how they might be
equably disbursed to benefit youths on
a statewide basis.
Because of new IRS income tax
deduction laws, the receipt for donations to the WFSC of cash or goods
valued over $250 has been slightly
altered.
A $40 credit from the APS will be
used to purchase copies of the "APS
Stamp Identifier" for future use as gifts
and/or prizes for the WFSC membership.
SW Regional VP Ron Hayes introduced the matter of reactivating the
WFSC Speakers Bureau. Discussion
was deferred to a Regional VP meeting
scheduled to follow the Annual Business Meeting at WISCOPEX '94.
The meeting adjourned at 4: IO p.m.
The next Executive Board meeting will
be held in late June. Exact date and
location to be determined.
Karen L. Weigl, Secy., WFSC
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By WFSC Secy. Karen Wem
4184 Rose Ct . , Middleton , WI

It's often described as the glue that
holds a club together; it keeps the
membership informed and coming to
meetings. What's this powerful vehicle? It's a newsletter that does all
this, and more.
While the majority of WFSC member clubs produce a monthly or bimonthly newsletter, there are a few
who aren't reaching out with the
written word Perhaps they feel it's too
much effort. For those, I suggest trying
the simple fill-in-the blank, one-page
newsletter shown below. The APS
Chapter Activities Committee designed
this template in 1989, specifically for
local club use.
Note how it includes only the essential elements for keeping your membership informed. When you're ready
to expand your newsletter, add other
basic items with the space available on
~e back of the page. Some of our
WFSC clubs regularly publish these
added items in their newsletters:
• president's message
• upcoming ·club or local philatelic
events
• area shows and bourses
• U.S. Postal Service new issues list
• member or dealer ads
The Kenosha Stamp and Cover
Club and Belle City Stamp Club

53562

Not only have computers allowed
editors to more efficiently produce a
newsletter, but also to make them
more attractive.
The North Shore Philatelic Society or Milwaukee recently perked up
their publication with a photo of Pres.
Morris ·Luck and other eye-catching
graphics.
The Northwestern Mutual Stamp
Club (Milwaukee) unveiled its new
logo, an attractive element that has
been added to their newsletter -

(Racine) include an advance listing of
upcoming auction lots.
Editor Jim Stearns - Northwoods
Philatelc Society (Iron Mountain,
MI) - regularly writes an interesting
commentary on major stories appearing in Linn's Stamp News.
The North Shore Philatelic Society
or Milwaukee published a series of
articles about their club history.
From time to time, the Badger
As for expense, a newsletter more
Stamp Club includes book reviews
than
pays for itself with member
written by various club members.
interest
and increased meeting attenA few WFSC clubs have more
dance.
Photocopy
costs, like computextensive newsletters that feature short
ers,
are
decreasing.
Look for bargains
original articles. While it's difficult to
at
discount
office
supply
centers and
get members to write, there are many
specials
at
chain
photocopy
shops.
sources for reprinting. A warning
Postage
is
the
biggest
expense.
Some
though: unless open reprint permission
clubs
handle
this
by
having
members
is noted, it's wise to play it safe and
annually submit a year's supply of
obtain such permission by writing
SASEs. Or, you can distribute your
directly to the author of the article or
newsletter to those at the meetings and
editor of the publication. You'll often
mail only to the rest.
find them more than willing to comply
If you'd like a full-sized copy of the
to your request.
fill-in-the blank template, just send me
If you start simple, it shouldn't be
your request with a SASE.
difficult to find someone to serve as
newsletter editor. Today's home comWhat others are doing
puters alleviate much of the editor
Our severe weather took its toll,
expertise required in the past. Look for
making the predominant winter activa computer buff among your memberity that of canceling meetings and
ship. These individuals already have an
rescheduling
programs. Almost all of
interest in making use of their equipthose
I
regularly
hear from were forced
ment.
to
cancel
their
January
meeting. ■
I've noted that some clubs always
aJJB NEWSl.ETTER
assign the title of editor to their president. While it might seem practical to
MUTINQI __,,_
get the word directly from the horse's
mouth, your president's plate is already
full with leadership responsibilities,
and it helps to get others actively
Sept. 10 - 11
involved. This includes the newsletter
distribution process. From past
WALCOPEX '94
editorship experience, I've found that
Walworth County Stamp Club
once I've completed the copy, I don;t
Y.M.C.A. Building
C:U,a OPl'IC1
want to deal with getting it reproduced,
Wells St. , Lake Geneva
tl CI•-·
..,...
addressing and stuffing envelopes, and
c:c.ua u .__ . . _:
(Contact: David Valley, P.O. Box
applying postage. Someone else can
272, Williams Bay, WI 53191)
···~""""'~·-·
of-the
4 .________________________- ; . - ; . - ;handle
. ~that
- -phase
--- operation.
----------.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;

-

■■ XT
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Show Calendar
Addition

av WFSC VP Youth Division MaryAnn Bowman

Joining with Juniors
Postal products promote philately
(United States and Canada)
Everyone loves a bargain! Imagine my
surprise when I opened the January/
February/March 1994 Stamps etc.
catalog from the U.S. Postal Service
and discovered that they were having a
close-out sale on some of their stamp
products at greatly reduced prices.
The first item to catch my eye was
the board game Stampin'. I already
have one copy of the game. With the
much lowered price of $5.95, however,
I plan to order another copy or two so
·more can participate in the game.
Stampin' can be played with two,
three, or four players. The recommended ages are from eight years to
adult. In the game, players try to
complete sets of four stamp cards by
"wheeling and dealing" through auctions, trades, and "dice duels."
Another product that was greatly
reduced is the videotape titled "The
Airmail Story." Although this documentary is aimed at adult audiences,
most youth over the age of 10 will find
it interesting. The video focuses on the
early development of airmail service in
America. Names of aviation's pioneers
such as Orville and Wilbur Wright,
Charles Lindberg, and Amelia Earhart
are familiar to youth. The video, priced
at $9.95, helps youth to learn more
about those exciting airmail pioneers
and their daring adventures.
Looking for a prize? One gift idea
presented in the catalog is the Indian
Headdresses folder. Priced at $2.95,
the colorful folder contains an unfolded booklet pane of 10, making the
folder price just 45¢ over face value of
the stamps.
The above items are available from:
Philatelic Fulfillment Service Center,
U.S. Postal Service, Box 449997,
Kansas City, MO 65144-9997.
The Canada Post Corporation produced a full-length feature film for
youth. "Tommy Tricker and the Stamp

Traveler" has now been made into a
video and book. It is the story of
Ralph, a young collector who has a
passion for stamps. One day he trades
one of his father's most precious
stamps - a Bluenose - to Tommy
Tricker. This sets off a series of adventures as Ralph tries to get the stamp
back. The discovery of a secret formula for stamp traveling sends Ralph
to Australia and more adventures.
The 105-minute film was extremely
popular in Canada and resulted in an
upswing in membership for their

Stamp .Traveller's Club, Canada's
youth philatelic program. The good
news is that they are preparing to shoot
a new film: "The Return of Tommy
Tricker."
Both the book and the video are
available for $24.95 (Canadian) from:
The Stamp Traveller's Club, Canada
Post Corporation, 75 St Ninian,
Antigonish NS B2G 2R8.
Adding these items to your club's
library will provide entertainment and
learning while promoting the philatelic
hobby among youth. ■

Wausau Newspaper Carries Ziemann
Stamp Collecting Column
The Pony Express
Focus on specialties
Stamp collecting is a family hobby
Famous Iwo Jima photo also on
stamps.
Fred also has touted WAUSAPEX,
WISCOPEX, MILCOPEX, the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs and, of
course, his home club and its bourses.
.No doubt, this
HomeStyle
has brought in a
section of the
number of new
Wausau Daily
visitors to the
Herald, and his
club and newbyline appears
comers to the
as shown here.
hobby.
Topics of his
Fred has
"Pfun with
Fred Ziemann
been collecting
philately"
stamps since he
column vary to
was a youngster
both pique an
and is widely known for his internainterest in stamp collecting and provide
tional award-winning topical exhibit
information for those already involved
titled "The World of Owls." His vast
in the hobby. Titles of his articles thus
knowledge and writing expertise has
far include:
now managed to convince the Wausau
Stamp collecting vs. philately
Daily Herald's editor that philately
What's a "PEX?"
will, indeed, attract interest among
What to collect
their readers.
Identifying stamps - where to look
Our congratulations to Fred - afso
FDR and stamp collecting
our sincere thanks for taking the time
Finding your favorite stamp
and effort to promote the hobby.
Names of famous people on stamps

Fred Ziemann, of the Wisconsin Valley
Philatelic Society, has broken through
the formidable newspaper medium
barrier with a monthly stamp collecting
column. At a time when many major
papers are dropping philatelic columns,
this was no minor feat.
Fred's column, which began in
May 1993, appears in the Saturday
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Bv Ken Grant, Baraboo Stamp Club
Fig. I

ANTARCTiC
CovER CollEcTiNG
With spring underway and a harsh,
snowy winter behind us, I suspect few if
any Wisconsin philatelists want to set
their eyes on any more snow and ice.
Still, if you collect the Antarctic, that
may be exactly what you'd like to do.
I have collected stamps with an
Antarctic theme for over a decade now
and maintain an interest in a number of
the Antarctic territories, which regularly
issue stamps to assert their territorial .
claims. The British Antarctic Territories
(BAT), the Australian Antarctic Territories (AAT), the French Southern Antarctic Territories (FSAT), the Ross Dependency of New Zealand, and South
Georgia - all these territories issue or
have issued stamps to provide postal
service on or near the coldest continent.
Many of these stamps are colorful
and are eagerly sought by collectors.
But my focus in this article is not so
much the stamps as it is the mail that is
carried in the Antarctic. This mail
documents the achievements of men and
women as they continue to explore and
protect this frozen continent.
Some polar specialists refer to the
covers of the first two decades of the
20th century as the golden age of polar
exploration. This is' the era of
Amundsen, Shackleton, and Scott,
heroic figures in the history of Antarctic
discovery.
Figure 1 shows a cover mailed using
the official stationery of the 1910-13
British Antarctic Expedition led by
Captain Robert Falcon Scott on board
the Terra Nova. Scott and his company
sailed from New Zealand on January 3,
1911 (the Antarctic summer) and set up
a base camp on Cape Evans. A northern
party was left to winter on Cape Adare.
Scott did reach the South Pole on January 17, 1912, but on his return trip, he
and his fonr companions died, overcome
by fatigue and hunger.

6
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Fig . 2

The cover is embossed with the
expedition seal on the flap and
franked with a ld red overprinted
Victoria Land stamp, postmarked
"Brit. Antarctic Expd. N.Z. 10.15
PM 9 Fe 11" and mailed to J. K.
Davis, the Australian Antarctic
explorer for whom David Base is
named.
In 1955, the cover was
recancelled for the Australian
Antarctic Expedition at Mawson
Station. I would much rather have
had the single 1911 British Antarctic Expedition cancel, but this half
historic/half philatelic cover fit my
budget.

Leaping some 25 years into the
future, Figure 2 shows a cover
mailed from Admiral Byrd's Second
Antarctic Expedition aboard the S.S.
Jacob Ruppert. To fund this expedition during the Great Depression,
Byrd turned to corporate sponsorship.
Besides Edsel Ford, IBM's president
and other industrialists contributed to
the project If you look closely at a
map of Antarctica, you may be able
to find the Horlic Mountains and the
Walgreen Coast. East Coast brewer
Jacob Ruppert got both a coast and a
cargo ship named after him!
Following World War II, the
United States, now a world power,

--·

NAVY SOUTH POLE EXPEDfflON

K•Meth B. Grant
?09 Nara«aneett
Baraboo, 111econe1n

l

Fig. 3

Antarctic
TERRE ADELIE
Territory
TERRES AUSTRALES
··... ___,.
ET ANTARCTIOUES fllANCAISES
...._,
cover,
,.
represents a
joint American/French
TASK FORl. 6S
effort to
Fig. 4
study
catabatic
committed itself to a massive prowinds in the
gram of exploration and experimenTerre Adelie
tation in the south polar regions.
claimed by
0-10
Named Operation Highjump, this
the French.
group of ships and men produced a
Finally,
wide variety of Antarctic mail.
Figure 7
Figure 3 is a Crosby cover produced
shows the efforts of the Germans to
for Operation Highjump, including
document their Antarctic expeditions.
the characteristic Crosby photo Acquiring Antarctic covers rethis of the icebreaker Burton Island
quires either ingenuity or a checkon the front - and the familiar
book. I prefer the former. Antarctic
magenta Operation Highjump cachet
enthusiasts scour newspapers for
on the reverse (see Figure 4).
announcements of expeditions. Then
Antarctic covers continue to be
they send a letter to the mission
produced by the United States and
leaders asking if they would kindly
other nations. Figure 5 shows an
mail the enclosed covers. Antarctic
Antarctic flown cover transported
cover collectors monitor themselves
from the U.S. South Pole Station to
and would never think of sending
our main base, McMurdo. Station.
more than two covers to be serviced.
Figure 6, a 1985 French Southern
Important work
goes on in the
Antarctic and the
scientists don't
have time to
M/V .,Polarsirkel"
handstamp and
autograph pounds
of mail. It's just
not a commercial
lCennetb B·.Grant
enterprise.
709 Naraganaett
Baraboo, Wiaconain 5391,
If you would
USA
like to learn more,
OPERATION HIGHJUMP

A"tarctlc hp.cltUN.1941 an4 lM':"

<>,. _.,

5)91)

Fig. 5
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MIidon Franco Americalne
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Fig. 7

Fig. 6
including hints of future expeditions,
consider joining the American Society of Polar Philatelists. Dues are $20
a year payable to the ASPP, J. Lewis
Blackbum, 21816 8th Place West,
Bothell, WA 98021-8153. Once
you 're a member you can definitely
"chill out!" ■

WORLDWIDE STAMPS
• By Country
• By Topic
• Collections Bought/Sold
• Discounts on Albums
• Discounts on Supplies
• Open Daily 9 - 5
• (414) 321-3337

•••
♦

GREENDALE STAMPS

5810 W. Oklahoma Ave
Milwaukee, WI
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C
Books on Stamps
Last October in Mekeel' s, David Kent
started his ''Topical Highlights" column by stating, "Books on stamps
seems a natural subject."
But after opening with a reference
to the 1993 U.S. Postal Service set of
Youth Classics and a few stamps that
honor the history of the book, Kent
seems to run out of examples.
In fact, about midway through the
article, he states, "Books themselves,
however, are not seen on stamps all
that often. What we are more likely to
see is the people who write them." The
rest of the article then switches to
recent stamp issues that feature portraits of writers.
But, as I browse through my Journalists, Authors, and Poets on Stamps
(JAPOS) material , I feel Kent has not
even scratched the surface. Even if we
limit the topic to scenes from great
books on stamps, I find too many to
list. Shown here are a few of my favorites (and many of these, I submit, are
among the best designs you'll see).
Scenes from Dante Alighieri's
masterpiece, "The Divine Comedy,"
are featured on Monaco, San Marino,
and Vatican sets. In each of these four-

value sets, the low value is a portrait
of Dante. But the other three are
among the most beautiful in design
and color in my collections (Figure
1).
A number of countries chose to
commemorate the centenary of
Dickens' death in 1970 with postage
stamps bearing scenes from his
books rather than his portrait Great
Britain, for example, issued 1970
stamps showing scenes from "The
Pickwick Papers," "David Copperfield," and "Oliver Twist." The
British Virgin Islands honored "A
Tale of Two Cities," "Oliver Twist,"
and "Great Expectations." Dominica
issued a four-value set featuring
scenes from "A Christmas Carol."
A 1969 British Virgin Islands set
shows scenes from Stevenson's
"Treasure Island," and a 1989 Russian strip of five depicts scenes from
James Fenimore Cooper's ''The
Deerslayer," ''The Last of the Mohicans," "The Pathfinder," ''The Pioneers," and "The Prairie" (Figure 2).
There art! many more. And these
stamps are limited to scenes from great
books. If we were to include stamps
that show both a portrait of the writer
and a scene from his or her book or if
we were to include Disney stamps that
include scenes from books, the number
of these stamps would be much larger.
Beyond scenes from books on
stamps, I've recently become aware of
another aspect of books that appears on
stamps: title pages of great books on
stamps. I've begun to search for and
collect these.
My two all-time favorites in this
area come from a Bulgarian set (Scott
#914-19), issued on October 31, 1955,

Fig . 1 - Vatican setfeaturing ''The
Divine Comedy"
in honor of various anniversaries of
famous writers. All six values feature
portraits of the writers, but the last
two, #918 and #919, honoring Miguel
Cervantes and Walt Whitman, respectively, were "issued in sheets alternating with labels without franking
value." The labels show the title pages
for " Don Quixote" and "Leaves of
Grass" (Figure 3).
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Fig. 3 -Bulgaria Scott #918-19

'The Last of the Mohicans"

"The Pathfinder"

'The Pioneers"

Fig. 2 - three stamps from a 1989 Russian strip of five
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The latter shows the date of publication, 1855, and the year of the stamp's
issue, 1955, thus celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the publication of the
first edition of Whiteman's "Leaves of
Grass." The title page of "Don
Quixote" shows the date of publication, 1605, and the year of the stamp's
issue, 1955, marking the 350th anniversary of the publication of this
famous book. ■

By Robert J. Mather. Waukesha
County Philatelic Society
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Member:

Paul Thoman
The Oshkosh Philatelic Society is
indeed fortunate to be able to claim
member and current president, Paul
Thoman, as one of their own. He is a
leader and a doer, who has contributed greatly to the hobby.
Paul is also a member of the Jack
Knight Air Mail Society, and for
many years, he served as the president and driving force behind the
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin. The latter group disbanded in
September 1993, when no one else
would step forward to take over the
leadership.
Paul is 61 years of age, and he and
his wife, Lois, have been married for
34 years. They live in Neenah, WI,
and have two children, Jane and
Todd. Neither of the children is
interested in collecting stamps. Paul
doesn't know much about his ancestry because his father was adopted as
a boy.
Because of Parkinson's disease,
Paul retired from teaching in 1990,
after 34 years in the profession.
While teaching, he also coached
soccer, track and basketball and led a
school stamp club. He was an assistant principle at Conant Junior High
School (no longer in existence), and
he would go home at night and
unwind with his stamps. They allowed him to forget the worries and
pressures of his job. In 1985, Paul

received the honor of Middle School
Teacher of the Year.
Paul started collecting stamps as a
boy, being encouraged by his father.
As a youth, he often purchased
Jamestown Stamp Company packets.
He also got stamps from his father,
who while in the Navy, picked up
stamps from around the world and sent
them home to Paul. He exhibited one
time at a local show. Paul states that at
that time he didn't have the material
nor the knowledge involved with that

appear to be so old. Paul feels that
Earhart crashed at sea and that her
plane is in the Pacific Ocean. He
states that she was not a particularly
good pilot, having been involved in
several crashes.
Some time ago, Paul put together
an Amelia Earhart slide show, which
depicts many of his covers and has
been presented at local clubs. He is
currently updating and revising the
slide show and expects it to be completed by mid-1994.
Paul is a Big
Brother
to a local
"He also made up stamp games to aid In his
fatherless boy. He also
teaching. He Is stlll making up games and
tutors two afternoons a
perlodlcally has a 'Fun With Paul's Stamp
week at Neenah Junior
Games· session."
High School. During
his teaching years, he
would give a packet of 10 stamps to
aspect of the hobby. He now, however,
any student who got 100 on a math
feels that he has acquired some of both
test. He also made up stamp games to
and has given some thought to exhibitaid in his teaching. He is still making
ing again.
up games and periodically has a "Fun
Paul specializes in Amelia Earhart
With Paul's Stamp Games" session.
first-day covers and has a rather large
Years ago, he met a man who made
collection of these covers. In fact, he
up
and gave away first-day covers.
has more than are listed in Me/lone' s
He
thought that this was a nice idea,
Cachet Catalog of First Day Covers of
so
Paul
now does the same. He
the 1960' s. He sent a list of the addiusually makes from 50 to 100 covers
tional covers to Mellone, which will be
for any stamp issued in Wisconsin.
incorporated into the next edition.
As we can see, Paul is certainly
Paul has done extensive study on
active in the hobby and those that he
Amelia Earhart and has written several
comes in contact with benefit
articles about her. He researched her
from his efforts. We hope he has
life in Utah and Kansas, where she was
many more years of commitment
born and discovered that her birthday,
to
the hobby and we wish him
listed as 1898, is actually 1897. She
all the best. ■
changed the date so she wouldn't
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April 9 - 10

List your show, bourse, auction or event
~

EB.EE for WFSC member-club shows - classlfled rates for
non-members and all other events

April 16 - 17

April 30 - May 1

OUTAPEX '94

SHEPEX '94

WISCOPEX '94

Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club
2531 N. Richmond St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11,
Appleton, WI 54912)

Sheboygan Stamp Club

hosted by Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club
University Center, U.W.-Stevens Point
1015 Reserve St. , Stevens Point
(Contact: Deanna Juhnke, 3701 Jordan
Ln ., Stevens Point, WI 54481 - phone
(715) 341-3465)

June 18 - 19
13th ANNUAL SHOW
&BOURSE
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
Nicolet College, LRC Building
County "G," Rhinelander
(Contact: Bill Reardon, P.O. Box 126,
Rhinelander, WI 54501)

Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center
1305 St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan
(Contact: SSC, P.O. Box 907,
Sheboygan, WI 53082)

June 25 - 26

Sept. 24 - 25

TRI-PEX STAMP FAIR

WAUSAPEX '94

Italian Amer. Stamp Club, North Shore
Phil. Soc., Polish Amer. Stamp Club
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Doug Galaszewski, 9906 W .
Grantosa Dr., Wauwatosa, WI 53222
- phone (414) 463-1570) (5194)

Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Wausau Inn & Conference Center
U.S. 51 & Cty. NN (Exit 190), Wausau
(Contact WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau,
WI 54402-0071)

1994 .WFSC Membership Mailing List
AAMS (Gen. Billy Mitchell Chptr.),
Wl40 N7470 Lilly Rd., Menomonee Falls,
WI 53051

Badger Stamp Club, 4184 Rose Ct.,
Middleton, WI 53562-4339
Baraboo Stamp Club, 200 E. Minnehaha,
Portage, WI 53901
Belle City Stamp Club, 3222 N. Main St.,
Racine, WI 53402
Central Wisconsin Sta~p Club, 5520
Barberry Dr., Wisconsin Rapids, WI
54494
Chaln-o-Lakes Stamp Club, N2114
Cleghorn Rd., Waupaca, WI 54981

Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club, 7620 10th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143
Kettle Moraine Coln and Stamp Club,
P.O. Box 361, West Bend, WI 53095

Lake County Philatelic Society, P.O. Box
1129, Waukegan, IL 60079-1129
Manitowoc Philatelic Society, 15 South
CTH S., Cato, WI 54206
Milwaukee Philatelic Society, P.O. Box
1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201
North Shore Philatelic Society or Mil•
waukee, 2341 W. Daphne Rd., Glendale,
WI 53209-3347
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club,
Northwestern Mutual Life, 720 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202

Cooney Numismatists & Philatelists,
Ltd., 35442 Carriage Ct., Oconomowoc,
WI 53066
Fond du Lac Stamp Club, P.O. Box 184,
Fond du Lac, WI 54936-0184
Germany Philatelic Society, W140 N7470
Lilly Rd., Menomonee Falls, WI 530514608
Green Bay Phllatellc Society, 1002
Amberly Trail, Green Bay, WI 54311

Northwoods Philatelic Society (Iron
Mt.), 407 W. Brown, hon Mountain, MI
49801
Northwoods Stamp and Coln Club
(Rhinelander), Box 126, Rhinelander, WI
54501
Oshkosh Philatelic Society, 1911 Amy Jo
Dr., Oshkosh, WI 54904-8841

Italian American Stamp Club, P.O. Box
210, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0210

Outagamie Philatelic Society, P.O. Box
11, Appleton, WI 54912

Janesville Stamp Club, 1604 S. Crosby
Ave., Janesville, WI 53546

Polish American Stamp Club, P.O. Box
1920, Milwaukee, WI 53201
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Ripon Philatelic Society, W13273 Penny
Ln., Ripon, WI 54971-9586
Sheboygan Stamp Club, P.O. Box 907,
Sheboygan, WI 53082-0907
Walworth County Stamp Club, P.O. Box
817, Williams Bay, WI 5_3191
Waukesha County Philatelic Society,
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society, P.O. Box
13102, Wauwatosa, WI 53213
Wisconsin Blue and Gray Society, 2514
Sheridan Place, Manitowoc, WI 54220
Wisconsin Postal History Society, N94
W32259 County Line Rd., Hartland, WI
53029
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society, P.O.
Box 71 , Wausau, WI 54401-0071

Members-at-Large

WFSC MAL, 409 Halsey Rd.,
Parsippany, NJ 07054
WFSC MAL, 1765 Juno Ave., St. Paul,
MN 55116
WFSC MAL, P.O. Box 51271, New
Berlin, WI 53151
WFSC MAL, N1429 Pulaski Lake Rd.,
Bruce, WI 54819
WFSC MAL, 2335 W. Suelane Rd.,
Milwaukee, WI 53209
WFSC MAL, P.O. Box 6, Winnebago,
WI 54985

DISPLAY ADS
Ad Dimensions
(wk!lh x height)
7 1/4" X 9 1/2"
7 1/4°' X 43/4°'
4 3/4°' X 6"
4 3/4°' X 33/4°'
21/4'' X 33/4°'
21/4" X 23/4°'
7 1/4°' X 91/z"

Commercial WFSC Club 20%
Ad Category
12is£Ql!Ilt Rat~
~
A - (full page)
$40.00
$32.00
B - (¼ page)
$25.00
$20.00
C - (large 1/• page)
$19.50
$15.60
D - (medium 1/• page)
$14.00
$11.20
E - ( 1/1 page)
$ 7.00
$ 5.60
F - (econo-ad)
$ 3.50
$ 2.80
G - (commercial back page)
$55.00
Preprinted Insert Ads
POR
Rates and dimensions are for either camera-ready or non-camera-ready copy and payment
with order (checks payable to WFSC). Deadline 1st of the month preceding month of issue.
Send to: Ron Hayes, AdMgr.,ATFP, 264120thAve., Monroe, WI 53566-(608) 325-4929.

r------ ------- ------- ----7
PAID CLASSIFIED AD

Minimum ad 25 words or less: $2.00 (8¢/word) or $1.25 (5¢/word) for WFSC clubs,
members-at-large (MAL), and individuals who belong to WFSC clubs. Each abbreviated
word counts as one word (MNH = 3 words) (U.S. = 2 words), and two-word cities= 2
words. For WFSC member discount, include club name, MAL status, or name of club in
which you hold membership. Club name or MAL notation is free. Rates are for payment
with order (checks payable to WFSC). Deadline 1st of the month preceding month of
issue. Send to: Ron Hayes, Ad Mgr., ATFP, 2641 20th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566.

SHOW CALENDAR AND
REGISTRY LISTING
FR.EE for WFSC member-club shows with
competitive exhibits. Non-members and
other event listings (bourses, etc.) use
paid classified ad rates and instructions,
~ send to: Karen Weigt, Interim
Editor, ATFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton,
WI 53562.

r------ ----7
MEMBER CLUBS ONLY
COVER LISTING

One per cover FREE for WFSC memberclub sponsored covers. All requests must
be made on this form and submitted prior
to date cover first gos on sale. For additional listings and words, use paid classified ad rates and instructions, ~
send to: Karen Weigt, Interim Editor,
ATFP, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI
53562.
Date cover goes on sale _ _ _ __
Type of cover (show/first-day, etc.) and
theme: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Description of offer (limit 20 words).
Each abbreviated word counts as one
word (MNH = 3 words) (U.S. = 2 words),
and two-word cities = 2 words:

Disco\Dlt Eligibility (Club/MALJClub Membership):

~-------------------------------- ----7
----~
r-----MEMBERS ONLY FREE CLASSIFIED AD

Maximum free ad 25 words twice a year. Must be WFSC member club, member-at-large
(MAL), or individual belonging to a WFSC member club. Each abbreviated word counts
as one word (MNH = 3 words) (U.S.= 2 words), and two-word cities= 2 words. Include
club name, MAL status, or name of club in which you hold membership: not included in
25-word count Deadline 1st of the month preceding month of issue. Send to: Ron
Hayes, Ad Mgr., ATFP, 2641 20th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566.

(5¢/word)

Price: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. 10 SASE required? ( ) yes ( ) no
Agent for orders and address:

Free Ad Eligibility (Club/MAI)Club Membership):

~------ ------- ------- ----~

~lub: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Wiscop ex '94

April 30 and Mayl, 1994
Saturday 10:00AM to 6:00PM
University Center, UW-Stevens Point,

Sunday 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Stevens Point. Wisconsin

5P, GELEBRATI N5--A
t~·-=-~

The 63rd Annual Stamp Show
of the Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs

~--~-e1~ra~--~

[ ~k

The Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club

1t:.c=:,cw:-[ FREE ADMISSION
----~""'--,;..J!L ....J_~~__:__,_···~.:::_,
•· ...:.:.

STAMP EXHIBITS
15 STAMP DEALERS
U.S.P.S. POSTAL STATION
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